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1 handle BUGGIES of all makes in cur load lots, andean
SAVE YOUMONEY.

Don't buy until you have seen mo. I can lit you up with

substantial Harness. Sell for cash or on time.

xl. W. LAIMEd,
DUNN, N. C.

o o

DUNN FOUNDRY, MACHINE AND METAL WORKS.
10000 feet of floor space covered with brand new and ponderous machinery and fixtures for

all kinds of machine and meta 1 working.

jB£SF A /

' ' "?*

"SHE 5S A HUMMER."
\\ e are agents for the above Engine and all other styles of their Engines and Boilers from

4 to GOO horse power, also for FA RQI HAR Saw Mills, Threshing Machinery and Threshing
Engines. \ou can t a fiord not to get t lie Farquhar machinery. It is the best. The Farquhar
Co has been almost a "Ilouse-hold Word"' for half a century. They are one of the largest ma-
chine builders in the world. 1 hey have facilities unequaled in this country.

GET OUR FRIGES AND CATALOGUE.
Building Irons, Store l 1 ronts, etc. All kinds of plow and other castings. Boiler patch steel.

Allkinds of Steam and Machine fittings continually on hand.

flfl TOBACCO FLUES.
I\"EH- All styles, everything right. Freights equalized with other

' VV" points. We buy all the cast iron we can get. See us about
i«.

_ _ Respectfully Yours,

HIE JUfIN I MCKAV M'F'G I'O,
DUNN, N. C.

Beating a Retreat.

There arc accumulating evi-
dences of a desire on the part ot
many Republicans to tnodi fx
materially the position of their
party on the tariff question.

One of the foremost Republi-
can leaders in Congress, Repre-
sentative Babcoek, who w;is

chairman of the la>t Co grcs-
sional campaign committee, in-
troduced a hi I at tie last ses-
sion of Congress which provides
that trust-made steel and iron
shall be placed upon the free
list, and he willurge such leg-
islation at the next session.

In several leading Republi-
cans organs we have found t i
late vigorous attacks upon tin
protiCJion policy, which it was
until recently considend rank
treason to true Republu auisn
to ewn criticise.

But the most notable declaia-
tion. that we have seen fr< 111
such a source appears in the
Philadelphia Press, whose edi-
tor and chief owner is Postmas-
ter General Smith.

The Press says, in speaking
of the steel industry : "Higher
prices are maintained here now,
but much lower ones are possi-
ble." The article practically
charges that the effect of the
protective tariff is to "hold up"
the people for the benefit of the
trusts. The writer says :

"During 1895 and through
1897 the United States produc-
ed cheaper iron and steel than
any country in the world, and
under similar pressure it can do
it again. The* writer goes on
to say that America has noth-
ing to fear in competition when
the supply again overruns the
demand, and question of cost

becomes a paramount impor-
tance. After mentioning the
low figures at which United
States dealers have made pig
iron, billets, plates and bars at

a profit, he adds: "We may
have to get down to these fig-
ures again, and can do it as we
did before with a small margin
of profit if necessary, but for
the present we are getting 6b to

100 per cent, better."
This is a remarkable and

very significant admission for a
newspaper which may well be
supposed to represent the views
and desires?Ave may also say
the expressions?of the admin-
istration more fully and more
accurately than any other pub-
lication. It seems that the Re-
publican party is beginning to
feel that the policy of protec-
tion is getting to be too heavy
a load to carry.?Goklsboro Ar-
gus.

)yspepJa Cure
Digests what you eat.

It.artificially digests the food aud aids
tfutura in suengitaening aud recon-
ducting the exhausted digestive or-
aus. It is the latest discoveieddigest-
ut and tcuic. No other preparation
an approach it in efficiency. It in-
lautly relieves and permanently cures
dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
iicli Headache, Gastralgia Crampsand
.1101 her results of imperfect digestion,
'rice 50c. and $l. Large site contains 2Vi times
mall size. Book all about dyspepsia muiietlfree
Prepared by E- C- Ds WITT 6 CO-. Chicago.

For sale by Hood & Gnu.

ham, Dunn, N.C.

7ROM POOR RICHARD S AL-
MANAC.

Don't tlnnk to hunt two hares
vitlione dog.

Fools multiply folly.
Beauty and folly are old com-

panions.

Hope of gain lessens pain.
Where there's marriage with*

>ut love iherewiii be love wiili-
>ut marriage.

Lawj'ers. preachers and torn-

it eggs, there are more of them
latched than come to perfec- ;
ion.
lit neither silly nor cunning,

int wise.
Who pleasure gives shall joy

?eceive.
li.- not sick too late, nor well

0 soon.
All things are cheap to the

saving, dear to the wasteful.
Would you persuade, speak

>f interest, not of reason.
Would you live with ease, do

what you ought, and not what
rou please.

Hot things, sharp things,
sweet things, cold things, all
rot the teeth, and make them
look like old things.

Blame-all and Praise-all are
two blockheads.

Be temperate in \%ine, in eat-

ing, girls, and sloth, or the gout
willseize you and plague you j
both.

f i
Happy's the wooing that's-

not long a-doing.
Jack Little sow'cl little, and

little he'll reap.
There have been as great

souls unknown to fame as any
of the most famous.

Do good to thy friend to keep
him, to thy enemy'to gain him.

A good man is seitlom unea-
sv, an ill one never easy.

Teach your child to hold his
tongue he'll learn fast enough
to speak.

Don't value a man for the

quality he is of, but for the
qualities he possesses.

Busephalus, the horse of Al-
exander, hath as lasting fame

as his master.
Grief for a dead wife and a

troublesome guest continue to

the threshold, and there are at

rest.
But I mean such wives as are

none of the best.
As charms are nonsense, non-

sense is a charm.

He that cannot obey cannot
? command.

An innocent plowman is more

1worthy than a vicious prince.
He that is rich need not live

jsparingly, and he that can live

sparingly need not be rich.

If you would be reveng d ol

your enemy, govern yourself.
"

A wicked hero will turn his

back to an innocent coward.
By diligence and patience the

mouse bit in two the cable.
Full of courtesy, full of craft.

Look before, or you'll fine

yourself behind.
Old maids leads apes there

where the old bachelors ar<

turn'd to apes.
i i.Sorue are «onw

A. 11. HAKOLD. M. F. HATCHER.

Harold & Hatcher, j.
?ATTORNEYS AT LAW,? j g

DUNN, N. C. 1
' j

Practice wherever service r< (
quind. Prompt attention i<

all business. Collections .

*

specialty Office over DKMO- g

CRATIC BANNER. *

s|

Edwsnd W.Pon, F. 11. Brooks. L

Pou & Brooks, I
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 1
SMITH FIELD, N.C.

Claims collected. Estates set-

tled. Practice in Johnston
and adjoining counties. tl

E. S. SMITH. E. .1. ISARNES. f.

SMITH & BARNES,

Attorneys-at~Law,
DUNN, -

- - N. C. V

Pii.cti'e in all t lio court" <>f !li<* State, j
Ftcinpt attention to Jill business

entrusted. p
Office in (lie < Id Post Office Building.

D. 11. Ncl EAN. J. C. CLIFFOPP
"

McLean & Clifford,
X

X_a.-^r, j,

DUNN, : : : : N. C. 1

faf Office over J. J. Wade's Store.

W. A. SIfWAKT. H- I- G< irwiK

STEWART & GODWIN, ;
Attorneys and CouDselloFs-at-law,

DUNK, N. C.

Will practice in State and Federal <_

Court* but not for fun.

W- E- Murcliisoii, J
JONESBORO N. C.

Practices Law in Harnett, Moore Bnd s
other counties, but not 2
Feb. 20-1 y. 1

HE ISM DIB. ;
We olfer unsurpassed advan-

ta(T6S, and loan liioiioy on easy |
terms We will extend every j
accommodation consistent with i
conservative banking.

L. J. BEST, President. 1
J. \V. PURDIE, Cashier.

j

mmWi AKO FARMERS \u25a0
\u25a0l' Mil, 11 k:
CAPITAL STOCK $20,000.

Every accommodation offered
to the public.

E. F. YOUNG, President.
V. L. STEPHENS, Cashier.

G.I. Smith. Alfred Wells.

SMITH &WELLS,
DUNN, N. C.

-EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS.-1
Office in Gregory's Hall.

Books audited, balanced and

posted at regular stated intei-
vals. Charges moderate. Ac-!

curacy assured.

Tj lIOTOGIIAPHS

f EES! IRK GUARANTEED,
I make a specialty of nice work.

Parties visiting Dunn can call
at my residence aud have their
work made in the latest and
most pleasing style. Call and
see samples, and get prices.

J. D. KEEN,
DUNN, N. C.

Gallery up stairs over J. W.
r.i-eg.»ry't» .

are otherwise. L
The poor mail must walk to

i»et meat for his stomach, the,
rich man to get a stomach, forj
his meat.

He that goes far to marry ;c
willeither deceive or be deceiv-! s
ed. 11

Eyes and priests hear no jests. I
The family of fools is ancient, t

Necessity never made a good 1
bargain.

If pride leads the van.
Gary brings up the rear. j

There's many witty men!'
whose brains can't till their bel-
lies. 1 h

Weighty cjueßtions ask for.t
deliberate answers.

The cunning man steals a j
horse, the wise man lets him i

alone. ;i

|. Keep thy shop, and thy shop i

| willkeep thee.
i The King's cheese is h:ilt ( -'

jwasted in parings; but no mat- t

ter, 'tis made of the people's |1
milk.

Nothing but money is sweeter i
than honev.

Of learned fools I have seenji
ten times ten, ot unlearned wise j
men I have seen a hundred. 1

Three may keep a secret it
two of them are dead.

Poverty wants some things,;
luxury many things, avarice all |'
things. 1

A lie stands on one leg, truth i
on two.

,

What's given shines, what s i
received is rusty.

Sloth and silence are a fool's
virtues.

There's small revenge in
words, but words may be great-
ly revenged.

Great wits jump, says the j
poet, and hit his great head j

! against the post.
A man is never so ridiculous i

' by those (jualities that are his j
own as by those that he

: to have.
Deny self for sel's sake. j

3 Tim, moderate fare and ab-
stinence much prizes in public, j

3 but in private gormandizes. j
3 Ever since follies have pleased i

fools have been able to divert.

f It is better to take many in- j
juries than to give one,

s Opportunity is the great bawd.
Early to bed and early to rise

e makes a man healty, wealthy
and wise.

.

Here comes the orator with
1 his flood of words and his drop

of reason. .

! > Sal laughs at everything you
e say . Why? Because she has

fine teeth.

Women Need a Simple Life.

In writing of the boasted
progress of the last century
"An American Mother" asks in
The Ladies' Home Journal for
June: ' What has the nine-
teenth century done to the wo-
man herself? Are her school
training, her colleges and her
work in art and literature mak-=
ing her a more womanly wo-
man, more fit to be a wife and
mother? If not, they are losses
to her, not gains. The chief
change which the last century
made in the American woman
was that it tempted her to give
up for the new occupations of
art, reform and money-making,
her own real work as a home-
maker, wife and mother. The
nineteenth century has dragged
our women from their natural
base. It has given them noble
surroundings for their lives?-
literature, art, social power.
Hut they are not content. They
are nervous and restless beyoud
any former race of women. The
food given them is too light.
They look out on the world
with starved eyes. The wiser
among them are finding out
what they want is not show and
public work and applause, but
a simple life, repose and homely

I affections of home."

.ack of Canteen Causing'
Trouble in the Army.

The abolishment of the army J
anteen has not resulted in the ~

?uccess anticipated by the Wo- .
nan's Christian Temperance
.'nion, according to the stories 1

i:

old by the officers of the
Eighteenth Company of Coast t

\rtillery stationed at Fort *

Schuyler. I1
They declare that there have; 1

jeen more courts martial than;
>ver before, that more of the,
soldiers are in the guard house, c

hat scenes of disorder have 1
joen of common occurrence and A
ntemperance has been increas- *
ng at alarming rate. This is .
tli attributed to the removal of
, . ilie canteen.

Now that the men cannot get 1
t glass of i>eer in the reserva- j
ion they go outside to the sa-
loons in the neighborhood of *
lie fort and drink not one, but
many glasses of beer, not know-
ing when they will be able to '
s»et out again. J

Kver since the men were r
paid off on Saturday there have
been scenes of disorder about ]
the reservation. Several men
have disappeared altogether,
while others have been placed J
in the guard house and courts '
martial have been many.

A great deal of the blame is
being put by the soldiers upon
the W. C. T. U.

In speaking of the matter,

Sergeant C. A. Wild said :
"What the men don't like

about this matter is their being
dictated to by a lot of women
cranks. We are.big enough to

care for ourselves, and don't
need the aid of the Woman's
Christaiu Temperance Union.
The closing down of the canteen
has done more harm than good
in this particular post, and
from what 'I hear it's the same
all over the country.

"In my opinion the Wo-
man's Christian Temperance

j Union has been playing right
\u25a0into the hands of the saloon

I keepers, who are reaping a

I golden harvest at the soldiers'
!expense. The men now run!
bills at the various saloons in
the village, and when they once
get outside the fortifications
there is no telling when they
will get back. Men who were
never known to get intoxicated
when the canteen was in exist-
ence now do so on every occa-
sion that offers itself." ,

lie Kept Hi*

Twelve years ago J. W. Sul-
livan, of Hartford, Coun.,
scratched his leg with a rusty
wire. Inflamation and blood
poisoning set in. For two years
lie suffered intensely. Then the
best doctors urged amputation,
"but," he writes, "I used one
bottle of Electric Bitters and 1 j
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve
and ray leg was sound and well
as ever." For eruptions, ecze-
ma, tetter, salt rheum, sores
and all blood disorders Electric
Bitters has no rival on earth
Try them C. L. Wilson will
guarantee satisfaction or refund
money. Only 50 cents.

What is Democracy?

The New York Journal prints
a cartoon of the fight between
Tillman and McLaurin.

Tillman is using his populist
pitchfork and McLaurin a big
club labeled republican.

The old democratic party is
sitting on a bench fanning her-
self and saying : "Keep on gen-
tleman, don't mind me.".

In its editorial comment it
says:

"Willthe democrats of South
Carolina hold with Senator Till-!
man that democracy is popu-
lism? Will they hold with Sen- j
ator McLaurin that democracy
is republicanism? Is there any
remote chance that the cam-
paign between these two will
develop an opportunity for the i
democrats of South Carolina to

hold with some new and truly
democratic and trustworthy j
leader that democracy is democ-
racy ?

"Certainly if anything can
be judged from the outset of
the campaign the people will

. have an excellent opportunity
to learn the fuU and interesting
and very damaging truth about
both of these mis-representa-

. tives. And if they ever should
fully grasp the truth they would
surely retire both to private
life."

Thousand* Sent Into Exile.

Every year a large uumber of
poor sufferers whose lungs are
sore and racked with coughs are
urged to go to another climate.
But this is costly and not al-
ways sure. Don't be an exile
when Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption will cure
you at home. It's the most in-
fallible medicine for Coughs,
Colds, and all throat and lung
diseases on earth. The first
dose briugs relief. Astounding
cures result from persistent use.
Trial bottles free at C. L. Wil-
son's. Price 50c and 1.00, Ev-
ery bottle guaranteed.

WANTED ?Ladies and Gen-
tlemen to introduce the "hot-
test" seller on earth. Dr.
White's Electric Comb, patent-
ed 1899. Agents are coining
money. Cures all forms of
scalp ailments, headaches, etc.,
yet costs the same as an ordi-
inary comb, Send 50c in stamps
for sample. D. N. Rose, Gen.
Mgr., Decatur, 111,

\u25a0
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THE DEMOCRATIC BANNER.
No. 21

SPRING SEASON

R. C« T.AYLORf

THE MMII MMI
OF DUNN, N. C.,

Announces that be is determined to do more business this
vear than ever before. He lms the goods and wants the custo-
mers lo buy tbem. Prices are lower than ever. For everv
DOLLAR he will give you TWO DOLLARS worth of vale

H' has determined to sell his stock of goods at once Filler
for Cash or on Credit.

He can accommodate von to?/

< redit on reasonable terms
Be sure and see him.

JII\u25a0\u25a0i«i Tn r wsiki ?*~

GLO'THING-. GkC&FMIKG-. GLCTJ?IiWG*.
You can get what you want in this line. We have the larg-

est selection in the country and can lit any size Prices made
to please the customer.

Ilis stock is being added to daily and you will find

SHOES! SHOES!
1500 Pairs of Ladies and Mens and Children Slues. I/idies

Kid Shoes, Ladies Vicis, Ladies Oxfords, Ladies Slippers, La-
dies Shoes for every day wear, Ladies Shoe* mid Slippers from

per pair up to $5.25. MENS SHOKS! Calf, Smooth Calf,
Box Calf, Vicis, Dongolas, Rus.-etts, Tans, Ibavy Shot s for ser-
vice, Brogans, Kids, Boys Shoes, ChiUlrens Snots.

Shirts, Collars, Hosiery. Neckwe.-r, Sus| enders, Hats,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Fancy Hose, I'lnhrellas, Valises, Satch-
els, Trunks.

NOTIONS!
Everything in thi* line. Nothing left out. Embroidery

Laces, Braids, Hamburg and Swiss Embroidery and Insertion,

Kid Gloves, Corsets, Hoisery, Towel*. Damasks. Napkins. Bugs,
(Carpets, Matting, Bed Spreads, Counterpanes. In Dress Trim-
ming there is a complete stock. Petri Buttons, Gilt Buttons,
Silver Buttons, Silk Parasols, the fanciest and newest styles.

GROCERIES.
400 Bags of Fiour, 25 Bags of Coffee, 15 Barrels of Sugar,

Rice, Tea, Tobacco, Snuff. Lye, Potash, Molasses, Salt, Bacon,
Corn, Meal, Oats, Bran, MillFeed, Farm Tools, Horse Collars.
Bridles, Plows, Fertilizers, Guano, Kanit, Phosphates, Guano
Distributors, Cotton Planters, Lime, Cement, Piaster Parris,
Hair and Builder's Material.

UNDERTAKERS.
In this line there is a complete line of Burial Goods. From

the smallest to the largest coffin. From the cheapest Collin to

the Handsomest Casket. Burial Robes for men and women. A
Handsome Hearse is kept with this stock and will be sent out

when needed.

R. G, TAYLOR,

A Wonderful Invention. ,HH'

They cure dandruff, hair fall- i
ing, headache etc., yet costs the r

same as an ordinary comb?Dr.
White's Electric The

has been introduced,* are wild f
with delight. -> ou sini l'|> «<y OU can I'OOI all the people some
comb your hair each day and ( of the lime> anJ s

l
ome of the

the comb does the rest, tins; p eoplc all the time; but you
(wonderful comb is simply un-< cca t f00 i aii the people all the
! breakable and is made so that it time."
lis absolutely impossible to _

:! break op cut the hair. Sold on 'WE DON T want you fooled

.ja written guarantee to give jier-i aII
-

° e Irae *

i feet satisfaction in every respect. Low priced paint will always fool you.

I Send stamps for one.' Ladies', It may look well when first put

Isize Stic. Gents' size 3nc. on but will not last. It costs as

' I Live men and women wanted. much to put on a poor pun »

> ; , , .

,

.

, f,
? . it does a good one.p j everywhere to introduce this

. I article. Sells on sight. Agents fHE
'are wild with success. (See

oucpu/iu WILLIAUS
want column of this paper.) bntHWIN-WILLIAmo

, Address D.N. ROSE, General pfijUTS

f Mgr., Decatur, 111. . are ma< je to fool no one. They
1 ?. w are honest Paints for honest peo-

f 1 pie. They cover most, ljck best,
T l ji | A wear longest, are most cconomv

3t i f\ |\Jgi I cal, and always full measure.
For Infants and Children. BOLD BY

d The Kind You Have Always Bought Dunn Hi r l .vare & Fur . are Co

,e Bears the /jtf Subscribe to TIIK BANNER
i&eaxmrtUutjtt and get the home m.,s.


